Johnson MS, DeMarco VG, Heesch CM, Whaley-Connell AT, Schneider RI, Rehmer NT, Tilmon RD, Ferrario CM, Sowers JR. Sex differences in baroreflex sensitivity, heart rate variability, and end organ damage in the TGR(mRen2)27 rat. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 301: H1540 -H1550, 2011. First published August 5, 2011; doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00593.2011.-The aim of this investigation was to evaluate sex differences in baroreflex and heart rate variability (HRV) dysfunction and indexes of end-organ damage in the TG(mRen2)27 (Ren2) rat, a model of renin overexpression and tissue renin-angiotensinaldosterone system overactivation. Blood pressure (via telemetric monitoring), blood pressure variability [BPV; SD of systolic blood pressure (SBP)], spontaneous baroreflex sensitivity, HRV [HRV Triangular Index (HRV-TI), standard deviation of the average NN interval (SDNN), low and high frequency power (LF and HF, respectively), and Poincaré plot analysis (SD1, SD2)], and cardiovascular function (pressure-volume loop analysis and proteinuria) were evaluated in male and female 10-wk-old Ren2 and Sprague Dawley rats. The severity of hypertension was greater in Ren2 males (R2-M) than in Ren2 females (R2-F). Increased BPV, suppression of baroreflex gain, decreased HRV, and associated end-organ damage manifested as cardiac dysfunction, myocardial remodeling, elevated proteinuria, and tissue oxidative stress were more pronounced in R2-M compared with R2-F. During the dark cycle, HRV-TI and SDNN were negatively correlated with SBP within R2-M and positively correlated within R2-F; within R2-M, these indexes were also negatively correlated with end-organ damage [left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH)]. Furthermore, within R2-M only, LVH was strongly correlated with indexes of HRV representing predominantly vagal (HF, SD1), but not sympathetic (LF, SD2), variability. These data demonstrated relative protection in females from autonomic dysfunction and end-organ damage associated with elevated blood pressure in the Ren2 model of hypertension.
PREMENOPAUSAL WOMEN HAVE A lower risk of hypertension and cardiovascular disease (CVD) than men; however, after menopause this apparent protection is lost (34) . Likewise, the degree of blood pressure (BP) elevation and associated cardiovascular damage in rodent models of hypertension is less severe in young females than in males (32) . Ovariectomy accelerates the development and the severity of hypertension in females in animal models, which suggests modulation of BP and cardiovascular injury by sex hormones and the relative protection of female sex.
The role of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) in the regulation of cardiovascular function is well established. Modulation of autonomic control by the brain RAAS is an important determinant of normal BP homeostasis, and maladaptations in this system are a major contributor to hypertension and CVD. Alterations in ANG II have been implicated in reduced baroreflex sensitivity, reduced heart rate variability (HRV), and autonomic dysfunction. Furthermore, sex hormones modulate brain and systemic RAAS and baroreflex control in female rats (13, 53) . However, direct comparisons of males and females in models of RAAS overactivation are lacking, especially in regard to HRV, baroreflex control, and the associated cardiac complications.
The TG(mRen2)27 (Ren2) rat overexpresses the mouse renin transgene and is a model of tissue RAAS activation. Hypertensive male Ren2 rats develop progressive cardiovascular abnormalities including systolic and diastolic dysfunction, cardiac remodeling, glomerular filtration barrier injury, and proteinuria (17, 50, 51) . Although circulating and renal ANG II levels are low (36) , the male Ren2 exhibits elevated vascular, heart, and brain tissue ANG II levels and impaired baroreflex sensitivity (18, 37) . However, although female Ren2 rats are less hypertensive than males, direct sex comparisons in the aforementioned indexes of end-organ damage have not been examined.
Hemodynamic variability, including blood pressure variability (BPV) and beat-to-beat HRV, is a strong and independent predictor of morbidity and mortality for both healthy individuals and populations at risk for CVD (1) . Decreased HRV have been implicated as a predictor for cardiovascular dysfunction in conditions such as arrhythmia, heart failure, and cardiac hypertrophy (3, 9) . Power spectral analysis of HRV has been validated as a noninvasive method of evaluating sympathetic and vagal variability (38, 48) and is utilized extensively as a valuable tool to investigate autonomic dysfunction in both humans and rodents. However, sex differences in HRV in the context of inappropriate RAAS activation and cardiac damage have not been studied. Therefore, we hypothesized that when compared with males, female sex would be associated with less autonomic dysfunction and related cardiovascular pathology in the Ren2 model of hypertension.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Care and Use
All animal procedures were approved in advance by the Harry S. Truman Veterans Memorial Hospital Subcommittee for Animal Safety and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Missouri. Animals were cared for in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines. Five-wk-old male (M) and randomly cycling female (F) heterozygous transgenic Ren2 and Sprague-Dawley (SD) littermate rats (Wake Forest University) were housed under standard temperature and humidity laboratory conditions in which light and dark cycles were 12 h each.
Telemetric BP Monitoring
SD-M (n ϭ 8), SD-F (n ϭ 7), R2-M (n ϭ 6), and R2-F (n ϭ 8) rats 7 wk of age were anesthetized (2% isoflurane in a stream of air containing 40% O 2) and instrumented with an abdominal aorta catheter attached to a radiotransmitter (Data Sciences International, St. Paul, MN) as previously described (16) . After a 3-wk recovery, rats were monitored in 300-s bins every 15 min for 3 12-h light and 3 12-h dark cycles (sampling rate ϭ 1,000 Hz). Parameters evaluated include systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate (HR), and spontaneous cage activity [counts of lateral movement per minute (cpm)]. Blood pressure variability (BPV) was calculated as the standard deviation of the SBP (SDSBP) measured during three light and three dark cycles.
Baroreflex Sensitivity
Telemetry data was analyzed post hoc for spontaneous baroreflex sensitivity (sBRS) using the sequence method (6, 48) with the aid of HemoLab software (http://www.haraldstauss.com/HemoLab/HemoLab. php). Analysis was performed on bins of 300 s collected every 30 min for three 12-h light and three 12-h dark cycles. Baroreflex sequences were identified as ramps of four or more consecutive beats in which both SBP and interpulse interval (PI) increased or decreased simultaneously, and sBRS was calculated via linear regression (R for inclusion ϭ 0.8) as the slope (in ms/mmHg) of that relationship.
HRV
HRV analysis was performed on telemetry data according to published recommendations (1) using LabChart software (ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO). For each animal, four 300-s data bins from one light and one dark cycle were selected post hoc. A 90-s interval free from movement or behavior artifact was selected from each bin and low-pass filtered (45 Hz). Individual Poincaré plots and tachograms were examined as guides for eliminating ectopic beats (7) . HRV was evaluated in the time and frequency domains and using Poincaré plot analysis.
Time domain. The HRV Triangular Index (HRV-TI) was calculated as the integral of the density distribution [the number of all NN (normal RR) intervals] divided by the maximum of the density distribution (the number of NN intervals in the modal bin), and standard deviation of the average NN interval (SDNN) was calculated as the standard deviation of the NN interval (the square root of variance) (1) .
Frequency domain. Spectral analysis of the MAP and PI was performed using fast Fourier transformation. A Hann window (1024) was applied with 75% overlap and a bin size of 0.5 ms. Oscillatory components were separated into very low frequency (VLF; Ͻ0.05 Hz), low frequency (LF; 0.05-0.75 Hz), or high frequency (HF; 0.75-2.5 Hz) bands. The power of LF and HF HRV components were expressed in normalized units (nu) as a percentage of total power minus the VLF component (1) . Efferent vagal parasympathetic activity is a major contributor to the HF component. Both sympathetic and vagal influences contribute to the LF component; thus the ratio of LF to HF (nu) is commonly utilized as a measure of sympathovagal balance (1) .
Poincaré plot analysis. To quantify the shape of the Poincaré plot, an ellipse was fitted to the distribution of points, and two standard descriptors (SD1 and SD2) were calculated (7). SD1 measures the dispersion of points perpendicular to the line of identity through the ellipse and is interpreted as a measure of short-term (vagal) variability, whereas SD2 measures the dispersion along the line of identity and is interpreted as a measure of long-term (sympathetic) variability (7, 14, 25, 27, 29) .
Cardiac Catheterization and Cardiac Function Testing
Cardiac catheterization to examine left ventricle (LV) diastolic and systolic function was performed on anesthetized (above) 10-wk-old SD-M (n ϭ 10), SD-F (n ϭ 3), R2-M (n ϭ 6), and R2-F (n ϭ 7) rats using an Advantage PV System (Scisense, Ontario, CA) as described previously (17) .
Histomorphometric Analysis
Animals were euthanized via exsanguination under isoflurane anesthesia (as above) approximately midway through the light cycle. The LV and septum (S) were dissected and the wet weight-to-body weight (BW) ratio was determined (LV ϩ S/BW; n ϭ 6 -12 each group). LV cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area and myocardial periarterial fibrosis (Verhoff van Gieson stain quantification) were evaluated on paraformaldehyde-fixed paraffin-embedded mounted LV sections as described previously (n ϭ 5 in each group) (51).
Tissue Oxidative Stress
As described previously, production of superoxide anions was measured via the lucigenin-enhanced chemiluminescence method on whole LV homogenates (51) . NADPH oxidase activity was measured using spectrophotometric techniques on plasma membrane LV fractions. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and NADPH oxidase activity values were normalized to total protein and daily SD controls (n ϭ 4 -8 each group).
Proteinuria
Urine protein (colorimetric assay) and creatinine (Jaffe reaction assay) concentrations were analyzed on an automated clinical chemistry analyzer (Olympus America, Centerville, PA) using commercial assays as described previously (n ϭ 5-8 each group) (50) .
Statistical Analysis
Differences in outcomes across groups were determined using two-way ANOVA to examine effects of sex (male vs. female), strain (SD vs. Ren2), and the interaction. Differences between light and dark cycle SBP within males and females were determined using repeated measures ANOVA. Post hoc comparisons were made using Fisher's Protected Least Significant Differences. Relationships between HRV indexes and SBP or LV hypertrophy (LVH) were analyzed using Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient and linear regression analysis; the strength of a relationship was described as weak (0.0 Ͻ r Ͻ 0.3), moderate (0.3 Ͻ r Ͻ 0.7), or strong (0.7 Ͻ r Ͻ 1.0). All differences were considered significant when P Ͻ 0.05 (Sigma Plot 12.0; Systat Software).
RESULTS
Telemetry Measures
Both R2-M and R2-F demonstrated increases in SBP (Fig. 1,  A and B) , DBP, and MAP compared with their respective SD counterparts during both the light and dark cycles (Table 1) . Although no differences in SBP, DBP, or MAP were observed between SD-M and SD-F, these values were lower in R2-F than in R2-M during both the light and dark cycles. When compared with SD-M, R2-M showed a 61% increase in 24-h MAP, whereas MAP in R2-F was only increased by 39% compared with SD-F. Furthermore, the variability of BP (SDSBP) was elevated in R2-M during the light cycle and tended to be elevated during the dark cycle (P ϭ 0.051) compared with SD-M. During both time periods, SDSBP was also elevated in R2-F compared with SD-F but was less than R2-M. No HR differences were observed among the groups during the dark cycle, but during the light cycle HR was elevated in SD-F compared with SD-M and in SD-F compared with R2-F ( Table 1) . Spontaneous cage activity was increased in R2 compared with SD rats during the dark cycle, but no effect of sex was present (Table 1) . Interestingly, R2-M displayed a reversed circadian BP profile, with higher pressures during the light (quiescent) cycle compared with the dark (active) cycle (Fig. 1, C and D) . When compared with the dark period, SBP decreased in SD-M and SD-F, but increased in R2-M, during the light cycle (Fig. 1D) . No effect of time of day was observed for R2-F.
sBRS (Sequence Method)
More baroreflex sequences were identified in females than males during both the light and dark cycles, but no effect of strain on number of baroreflex sequences was present (data not shown). When compared with SD-M, SD-F exhibited decreased overall baroreflex sensitivity (all baroreflex sequences; Fig. 2A ) during the light cycle.
Overall baroreflex sensitivity was diminished during the light cycle by 44% in R2-M compared with SD-M, whereas no differences were observed between R2-F and SD-F ( Fig. 2A) . R2-M sBRS gain was 32% lower than R2-F. During the dark cycle differences in overall sBRS were not significant, although there was a similar trend for decreased sBRS in R2 compared with SD rats (P ϭ 0.059) and a trend for strain to have a greater effect in males than in females (interaction, P ϭ 0.063; Fig. 2B ).
Although strain effects approached significance (P ϭ 0.062) during the light cycle, no differences in baroreflex bradycardia (up sBRS sequences) were observed during either the light or dark cycle (Fig. 2, C and D) .
During both the light and dark cycles, baroreflex tachycardia (down sBRS sequences) was less in R2-M than in SD-M but was not different between R2-F and SD-F (Fig. 2 , E and F). In addition, the gain of down sBRS sequences was less in R2-M than in R2-F during the light cycle (Fig. 2E) .
HRV
Time domain. During the dark cycle, R2-M HRV was decreased compared with both SD-M and R2-F as measured by both HRV-TI and SDNN, whereas no differences were found between R2-F and SD-F (Fig. 3, A and B) . No sex or strain effects were observed for either measure during the light cycle (data not shown). HRV-TI was negatively correlated with SBP in R2-M (r ϭ Ϫ0.893; P ϭ 0.0165) and positively correlated in R2-F (r ϭ 0.752; P ϭ 0.0313; Fig. 3C ). Similarly, SDNN and SBP were negatively correlated in R2-M (r ϭ Ϫ0.984; P Ͻ 0.001) and positively correlated R2-F (r ϭ 0.707; P ϭ 0.0500; Fig. 3D ). In R2-M, HRV-TI and SDNN explained 79.7% and 96.8% of the variation in SBP, respectively (r 2 ). In R2-F, 56.5% and 50.0% of the variation in SBP was explained by HRV-TI and SDNN.
Frequency domain. During the light cycle, SD and R2 females exhibited increased LF power (nu), decreased HF power (nu), and increased LF:HF (nu) compared with their male counterparts, but no strain effects were present (data not shown). During the dark cycle, LF (nu) was decreased in both R2-M and R2-F compared with SD-M and SD-F, respectively, but LF power was elevated in R2-F compared with R2-M (Fig. 4A) . Conversely, both R2-M and R2-F demonstrated increased HF (nu) over SD-M and SD-F, respectively, whereas HF power was decreased in R2-F compared with R2-M (Fig.  4B) . Finally, similar to the LF data, the ratio of LF to HF (nu) was decreased in R2-F compared with SD-F and in R2-M compared with both SD-M and R2-F (Fig. 4C) . Raw values for total, VLF, LF, and HF power are reported in Table 4 as recommended (1) to describe in total the power distribution in spectral components. LF power raw values were correlated with overall sBRS gain during both the light (r ϭ 0.657; P Ͻ 0.001) and dark (r ϭ 0.365; P ϭ 0.0258) cycles.
Poincaré plot analysis. Poincaré plot analysis revealed sex but not strain effects in the ratio of short-term to long-term variability during the light cycle, with SD1:SD2 decreased in SD-F compared with SD-M (data not shown). Consistent with a decreased LF:HF (nu), during the dark cycle, the SD1-to-SD2 ratio was increased in R2-M compared with both SD-M and R2-F, whereas no changes were observed between SD-F and R2-F (Fig. 4D) .
Abnormalities in End-Organ Structure and Function
Body weight and proteinuria. Female SD and R2 rats weighed less than their respective male counterparts; in addition, R2-M weighed less than SD-M. Total urine protein-to- urine creatinine ratio was elevated in R2-M relative to R2-F and SD controls ( Table 2) .
Pressure-volume (PV) loop analysis of LV function. LOAD-INDEPENDENT INDEXES.
With the exception of Tau (), the time constant of isovolumic relaxation, these indexes were generated following occlusion of the inferior vena cava (IVC) to vary preload.
SYSTOLIC INDEXES. Both end-systolic elastance (E es ), i.e., the slope of the end systolic PV relationship (ESPVR), and the maximum systolic elastance (E max ) tended to be elevated in females compared with males (Table 3) . No differences were found between the rat strains or sexes in the time from end diastole to E max . Preload recruitable stroke work (PRSW), an index that incorporates both systolic and diastolic properties, was elevated in Ren2 compared with SD, particularly between R2-M and SD-M (Table 3) .
DIASTOLIC INDEXES. To evaluate LV wall compliance we calculated the LV chamber stiffness constant [the slope of the end-diastolic PV relationship (EDPVR) during variable preload conditions]. EDPVR slope was elevated in Ren2 compared with SD, and this difference was more pronounced in males. was elevated in both male and female Ren2 rats compared with their SD counterparts.
PV AREA (PVA) ANALYSIS OF LV ENERGETICS. Analysis of PVA normalized to LV ϩ S weight detected no significant strain, treatment, or interaction effects, suggesting that myocardial oxygen consumption per unit weight did not vary among treatment groups (Supplemental Table S2 ; P Ͼ 0.05).
Myocardial remodeling. LV and S wet weight normalized to body weight (LV ϩ S/BW; Table 2 ), LV cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area (Fig. 5, A and C) , and LV peri-arterial fibrosis (Fig. 5, B and D) were elevated in R2-M compared with SD-M and in R2-F compared with SD-F, but were reduced in R2-F compared with R2-M.
Oxidative stress. NADPH OXIDASE ACTIVITY. R2-F displayed less LV NADPH oxidase activity compared with R2-M (Fig. 6,  A and C) . In R2-M, LV NADPH oxidase activity tended to be higher than in SD-M (P ϭ 0.08) and was elevated compared with R2-F. SUPEROXIDE LEVELS. Superoxide production was elevated in the LV of R2-M compared with both SD-M and R2-F. No differences were observed between R2-F and SD-F (Fig. 6, B  and D) .
Correlation of HRV and End-Organ Damage
The relationships between HRV indexes and LVH (LV ϩ S/BW) during the dark cycle are presented in Table 5 . When all groups were included in the analysis, HRV-TI and SDNN were moderately negatively correlated with LVH, as were indexes of HRV characterized by sympathetic predominance, including LF (nu), LF:HF (nu), and SD2. SD1:SD2, an index representing the short-term (vagal) to long-term (sympathetic) ratio, was moderately positively correlated with LVH (Table 5) .
When groups were analyzed individually, no significant correlations between HRV indexes and LVH were found within SD-F or R2-F. In SD-M, HRV-TI was negatively correlated with LVH. In R2-M, HRV-TI and SDNN were strongly negatively correlated with LVH. Strong negative correlations were also found between LVH and HF (nu), SD1, and Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, these data are the first to demonstrate a role of sex in autonomic regulation of RAAS-associated hypertension and cardiovascular target organ injury in the Ren2 rat. Male Ren2 rats developed increased BPV, reduced HRV, and, in agreement with previous reports, baroreflex impairment (18) , hypertension, and end-organ damage manifested as cardiac dysfunction (17) , myocardial remodeling (51), elevated proteinuria (50) , and heart tissue oxidative stress (50, 51) . These effects had not been examined previously in female Ren2 rats and were found to be attenuated compared with male Ren2 rats. Our observations extend previous work demonstrating sex differences in the development of hypertension and end organ damage in humans and preclinical models of pressure overload, in which ovarian hormones confer relative female protection (32) .
A clinical feature consistent with CVD onset is the loss of nocturnal dipping wherein the normal nighttime (quiescent period) drop in BP disappears; it is noteworthy that this abnormality is associated with LVH and proteinuria and predicts future cardiovascular events (19, 47) . Our finding of cardiac hypertrophy and increases in proteinuria concomitant with inverted circadian BP rhythm in R2-M is a pattern similar to that observed in human hypertensive non-dippers. It is noteworthy that in R2-M the increase in BP during the light cycle (quiesecent period) was concomitant with decreased baroreflex gain. In R2-F, baroreflex gain was not compromised in the light cycle and no changes were observed in SBP from the dark to light cycle. Thus it is possible that preserved baroreflex gain in R2-F partially compensates for the pathological processes that contribute to an inverted circadian rhythm in R2-M. Previous reports in male Ren2 and ANG II-infused rats relate alterations in normal circadian patterns to changes in brain RAAS (11), alpha-adrenergic activity, and/or clock gene expression (28) , although plasma concentrations of RAAS components (ANG I and ANG II) appear to have no significant circadian rhythm in the Ren2 (45) . Our data support an additional role for sex and baroreflex function in nocturnal circadian BP regulation in a setting of RAAS activation.
We report differences in sBRS between normotensive SD male and female rats during the light cycle, with females exhibiting lower baroreflex gain, which is in accordance with some (2, 21), but not all (16, 26) , previous studies. It is possible these different findings reflect variation in cycling status, as it is known that baroreflex function fluctuates during the human menstrual and rat estrus cycle (24, 35) . Although our rats were randomly cycling, telemetry and baroreflex measures were averaged over the course of three consecutive nights and days and thus included the majority of cycle days. It is welldocumented that ANG II acts via central angiotensin type 1 receptors (AT 1 R) to modulate sympathetic outflow and baroreflex function. Circulating ANG II acts via AT 1 R on neurons within circumventricular organs, which project directly or indirectly to brain regions that integrate baroreflex function, specifically the nucleus tractus solitarii, rostral ventral lateral medulla, and paraventricular nucleus (8, 22) . In addition, local Values are means Ϯ SD; n, samples sizes. Ees, end-systolic elastance; Emax, maximum systolic elastance; ESPVR and EDPVR, end-systolic and end-diastolic pressure-volume (PV) relationship, respectively; PRSW, preload recruitable stroke work. *P Ͻ 0.05 R2-M vs. SD-M; †P Ͻ 0.05 R2-F vs. SD-F; ‡P Ͻ 0.05 SD-F vs. SD-M; §R2-M vs. R2-F. endogenous RAAS in these same regions also participates in baroreflex modulation (40) . Our data showing decreased sBRS in R2-M are consistent with a previous study demonstrating baroreflex impairment in older male Ren2 (18) . Our novel observation that female Ren2 rats were protected from baroreflex dysfunction suggests a protective mechanism against overactive brain RAAS, since previous studies have demonstrated increases in brain ANG II and ANG 1-7 in female Ren2 rats (46) . In particular, the preservation of baroreflex function in R2-F in our study is in accordance with a previous report (52) in which ANG II-infusion blunted baroreflex bradycardia in male, but not female, rats.
Our experiments revealed sex differences in HRV in the Ren2. Analysis in the time domain (Triangular Index and SDNN) revealed that R2-M had decreased HRV and thus a decreased responsiveness to BP alterations, evidenced by increased BPV (SDSBP). HRV in R2-F was not reduced, demonstrating female Ren2 rats maintain some ability to compensate for BP fluctuations. It is well-accepted that sex hormones impact both peripheral and brain RAAS. In the Lew.Tg (mRen2) hypertensive rat, a congenic strain derived from the Ren2, plasma concentrations of ANG I and ANG II are highest in males, whereas plasma ANG 1-7 levels are elevated in females (39) . Furthermore, severity of ANG II-induced hyper- tension is sex-specific despite identical dosing paradigms between males and females, and it has been suggested the relative protection of females is due to the central nervous system effects of estrogen on components of the brain RAAS and inhibition of ANG II-induced increases in ROS production (49, 52, 53) . In particular, central estrogen modulates autonomic tone via central estrogen receptor (ER) activation and could account for the relative preservation of HRV in R2-F. The ability to more normally regulate BP fluctuations and maintain baroreflex function may, in part, explain the blunted hypertension in female Ren2 rats. That HRV and SBP were only correlated in the Ren2 but not SD rats highlights the strong influence of HRV on BP at higher pressures. Furthermore, the positive direction of the relationship in R2-F indicates that individual females with reduced HRV are still protected from BP elevations.
In regard to HRV frequency domain analyses, based on previous models of established hypertension, we might have expected an increase in sympatho-vagal balance, since elevated BP is often associated with elevated sympathetic activity. Indeed, one report (23) has demonstrated elevated LF HRV and LF-to-HF ratio in male Ren2 rats 20 -30 wk of age using similar spectral analysis methods. In contrast, our 10-wk-old R2-M exhibited increased HF and decreased LF and LF-to-HF ratio, consistent with previous findings of reduced plasma catecholamines in the Ren2 (45) . At 10 wk of age, the progression of hypertension is just beginning to plateau (17) , and many compensatory mechanisms might be triggered during this early stage of the disease. It is important to recognize autonomic variability measured by HRV spectral analysis reflects modulation and not underlying autonomic tone (1).
Indeed, in certain conditions characterized by chronically elevated sympathetic tone, LF and LF-to-HF ratio may be unchanged or decreased, possibly due to decreased responsiveness of the sinus node to persistent sympathetic discharge (1) . Accordingly, a more recent hypothesis relates LF with baroreflex function (5, 42) . In our study, reductions in R2-M sBRS accompanied reductions in LF power and the LF-to-HF ratio, and sBRS was significantly correlated with raw values of LF, lending support to this hypothesis. For parasympathetic variability, two independent indexes (HF power, SD1:SD2) demonstrated a shift to increased parasympathetic control over beat-to-beat heart rate fluctuations in R2-M. Additionally, within R2-M, LVH was strongly correlated with only HRV indexes representing parasympathetic but not sympathetic variability, whereas both sympathetic and parasympathetic variability were moderately related to LVH when animals from all groups were included in the analysis. The correlations within R2-M were negative; R2-M with the highest parasympathetic variability demonstrated less LVH. Thus, it is conceivable that in this early stage of the disease, increases in parasympathetic variability are compensatory.
Independent of baseline BP, changes in both HRV and BP variability are associated with indicators of end organ damage such as LVH, diastolic dysfunction, arterial stiffness, ventricular arrhythmia, and proteinuria as well as increased morbidity and mortality in hypertensive and diabetic patients (1, 33, 41) and in rodent pathological models (15) . Our finding of strong correlations between HRV indexes and LVH in R2-M is consistent with these previous reports, specifically those examining the relationship between HRV and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (3). It is possible that other factors beyond HRV, such as local RAAS overactivation, may contribute to damage in the target organs we examined. Indeed, ANG II acting through its AT 1 R mediates cardiac hypertrophy directly and indirectly through autocrine and paracrine effects (30) . Additionally, female sex and estrogen protect against cardiac remodeling (20) . Furthermore, both sex (44) and RAAS (31) independently play a role in oxidative stress in tissues from hypertensive rodents, which is in accordance with our observation of female protection from effects of RAAS overactivation on NADPH oxidase activity and ROS overproduction in the heart. The exact mechanisms involved in HRV-associated target organ damage require further investigation.
Some basic principles of sexual dimorphism with respect to cardiac function in normal and healthy hypertensive humans (12) may also apply to the young rats studied here. Like women, the female rats studied here have smaller hearts and therefore lower stroke volumes than their male counterparts. Nonetheless, normal women tend to have a similar cardiac Values are means Ϯ SD; n ϭ 7 sample size for total and very low frequency (VLF) groups, 6 sample size for low frequency (LF), and 8 sample size for high frequency (HF). Values are means Ϯ SD; n, samples sizes. For all HF, P ϭ 0.058. HRV-TI, heart rate variability triangular index; SDNN, standard deviation of the average NN interval; SD, standard descriptors. *P Ͻ 0.05; †moderate significant correlations; ‡strong significant correlations.
index (cardiac output normalized to body weight) as men, because young women (up to the age of 50) have higher heart rates than age-matched men. In the current experiments conscious SD-F had higher HR than SD-M. Ventilated, anesthetized female rats (undergoing PV loop) did not exhibit higher heart rates, but similar to women, they had nearly identical cardiac indexes compared with males regardless of strain. This regulation is achieved despite differences between SD and Ren2 rats in afterload or arterial load, as indicated by differences in BP and arterial elastance, respectively. Furthermore, we recently reported that the 10-to 11-wk-old R2-M exhibit early stage heart failure characterized by enhanced systolic contractility and diastolic dysfunction with preserved ejection fraction (17) . Normal and healthy hypertensive women exhibit higher LV systolic function than men (12) . Indeed, we detected higher E es and E max in SD and Ren2 female rats. No differences were observed in ejection fraction among SD and Ren2 rats of either sex. Although not evaluated in the current study, a correlation between diastolic dysfunction and HRV would be expected given our observed correlations between HRV indexes and LVH and the well-documented relationship between pathological LVH and diastolic dysfunction. Future studies are needed to evaluate this relationship.
It is important to consider that because hypertension was more severe in R2-M compared with R2-F, it is possible some of the observed sex differences in end organ damage can be ascribed to differences in BP. Indeed, much accumulated evidence exists for an association between mean BP and cardiovascular risk factors. However, HRV and BPV, independent of the mean BP, have been shown to play a role in organ damage and have prognostic value (1, 4, 10, 33, 41, 43) . Several observations in this study suggest that differences in BP alone cannot fully account for differences between R2-M and R2-F. First, the nature of the relationship between HRV and SBP is very different between R2-M and R2-F. Within the R2-M, the most hypertensive rats had the lowest HRV, suggesting that decreased HRV may contribute to the hypertension. In contrast, within the R2-F the relationship is positive, such that HRV is greatest in female rats with higher BP. It is possible that at this stage of Ren2 hypertension (10 wk of age), decreased HRV in males is contributing to the hypertension, whereas the female compensatory response to rising BP is to increase HRV, which limits the development of hypertension and maintains BP values below that of the Ren2 male. Another indication that female sex, independent of BP, is protective relates to sex differences in the relationship between heart weight and HRV. Although BP is not different between male and female SD rats, only SD-M rats exhibit a negative correlation between heart weight and HRV. BP is elevated in R2-F, yet there is still no correlation between heart weight and HRV. Thus there is a sex component to the relationship between LVH and HRV that is independent of baseline arterial pressure.
In conclusion, we demonstrated the relative protection of females compared with males in development of hypertension, autonomic dysfunction, and associated end organ damage. Our data suggest a protective mechanism against RAAS overactivation in female rats. Given the fundamentally different ways that males and females maintain cardiovascular homeostasis, under chronic stress different sex-dependent vulnerabilities may arise, and these differences will mandate different therapeutic strategies. Table 4 .
